


























































end  their rioting 
at 
two 
lode'  al 
prisons
 and




I ,1%. \ 
leese  
III said the 
offer is 
as heini? 
made  in 
expectation 
that  












said that the 
mot
 minium 





case  could be le\ iev(ed in a 
"full, tau and equitable- 
manner  







There  ss as no immediate 
%sold
 
on the inmate,: lea non to the ottei 
The 
Cubans  ASC., 
liae  
been le) ic).()(1 indo 
legaid 
less
 of the moiatoi 
nun 
Hut  Meese 
said  






come' n and 
tension  
about
 tan neat 
ment the teal statement ))e.
 e 
made 'oda \ is to \ 
tate those
 




they skill ieseise 








 lined to say 
whether
 






requilements  to allow 
some
 
of the Cubans  to 
in this 
coun-
try . But 
I ion did so 






















 of pelting 
is hat the s ant.- he said 
" I he estict clitcoa ss 
has,:
 to be looked 
al.- said Alan 
Nelson. 









 said the Mier 
had been 
sent to the I am island and Georgia in-
stitutions
 







B. lireaux. 1)-1.a.. 
spoke v, ith 
Meese  






 v. ith Cubans at the Louisiana 





,..ept the terms, said Bob Mann, an 
aide to the senator. 




day that C'uba had 
agreed to accept 
the return of 2.500 refugees
 from  the 
1980 
Muriel  boatlift, most of them 




 that there 
might be some problems and for 
that 
reason we put 







 Bureau of Prisons Di-
rector
 Michael Quinlan. 
Meese. 
appearing at an af-
ternoon ciesAs 
briefing.
 said that "on 
behalf (il 
the United States govern-
ment. I have offered to 
declare  a 
moratorium 
on
 the retuni of the 
Cuban nationals to Cuba. with refer -
Syr .BA.Vs  hack Page 
Kick  off 
Competitors in Sunday's 
Renshikan Karate Tournament
 look 
1111  as 
Ryron Chevs right 1. 
president  of the 
S.ISI Karate 
Club.
 delis ers a 
no ow mg aily 
staff  
photographer  
kick to ick Okumura 
glen) during an adsanced Kumite
 match at 
. 1 he inept 
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The nine - ittember 
team  was 
presented
 
v% ith a mph 
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Ivan  Cni/. 







SW1111:111:  she 
ins 
and  etatiii!2 the 












 unit. and 
continta:
 the routine... 
"The saber I 


















'I had to 
get  it nisi t ight to 
keep
 
. . the sword strokes 
looked
 closer than 
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 were actually docked 
some
 




 told about the 





















was  niade possible 














said I t Col. John .1 l'e 




-They have purchased 
flags 
and sabers for (the guard) in the 
past
 he said. 
Competing
 
teams  came 
from 
the 
Air Force ROTC. 
as well as 
teams  from the Army 
and  Air Force. 
More 
than 1(K) groups 
partici-
pated in 
the parade. but 
not all of 
them were 
in
 the same category. 
SJSI.'s drill team carried mod-
ified bolt action A3-03 nfles. which 
have had their safety levers welded. 







so they may be kept in a locked vault 
on university property. 





ago  by the parade 
,
 organiz-
ers to pail', ipate in 
the event." Chan 
said.  
The parade




maior  Veterans Day pa-
rades





















inmates  fighting, 
deportation
 
seized  hostages and 
torched 
buildings




days after a similar uprising 
in Louisiana where prisoners 
con-
tinued to hold captives. 
Attorney General Edwin 
Meese III offered Monday to im-
pose a moratorium on the return 
of Cubans denied 
residency be-
cause of mental instability or past 




layed to both prisons in expecta-
tion that all hostages "will be 
els 
iele.ocil delas 
\ teem: said 
Rep l'at Sssindall. 











 wounds. hut 
Elil 
Agent I fa%
 id KO.... 
said  the
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. all :1110111e 
W110  has 
se1e1:11  

























Daily staff writer 
SJSU was given
 a dim rating in 




result.  the University  Po-




 to Facilities De-
velopment and 
Operations. said L.t. 
Ed Dusablon. 
Mark Knipper. a fine 
arts 
major, said he 
prompted
 the survey 
after noticing this semester
 that the 
campus
 "didn't seem very well lit... 
Knipper and Ron Montgomery, 
campus safety committee chairman,
 
walked 
through campus randomly 
evaluating 
lights.  They found 16 of 










structures  include: 
 The parking 











alea outside the 
()Id  
1k:i-
t:nee  Building 
"Ron 
Montgomery)  
was  kind 
of 
surprised




Montgomeis is of f campus and 
was not as:Maisie tor cominent  
The results of 




ese,..ii4e  %Ice 
president
 
of ta.ilities \ 
lo






mittee meeting Ilan sills 
On 
Mondas  lacilities tested 
the 
lights which were reported out and 
Qayoutm





 ..lo tots. ballast. lamps. 
photo cells 
in 1111 es 
"Safets Ai:Idled items are 
treated with 
pt nit its he said 
Qayounii said that UPI) is sup-
possed to 
look




































 of funding for their new-
est project. KSJS will host a 
benefit  
comedy show tonight. 
The show. which will aid the 
San 
Jose Shelter Foundation and 
will
 
help supplement the cost of 
the sta 
Min's new antenna,
 will begin at 
p.m. at Camera One  located in 
downtown San Jose at 366 S. First 
Street.  
Tickets for the comedy show
 
may be purchased today in front of 
the Student Union
 until 2 p.m. for 
$7. 
or at the door for $1i. 




 their time to the 
show 
are Bob Rubin. Larry. "Bubbles" 
Brown. Alex Reid and 
Ered Reiss. 
The 








raise funds. Benefits troni the show 
will go entirely to the shelter. Es-
parza 









between the antenna cost and the 
shelter. 
















sold for the show 
"We (SKS( ' ale one of the first
 
rt 'A10011141 State l -iii.etsity schools) 
to 11.0.e a 
hind




























































the show and 
the pledge a 
thon 
has not been 
as 
sti, i.esst id as 
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 to try target 
shooting. 
N'Illeh 



















"We use this 
as kind of a fund-
raiser."'
 he said 
'We charge 
enough
 to cover the 
price (it the 
bul-
lets. plus



































































































































































the *put ot the 
moment 





Smith  said 
The SIllall target 
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range
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Also located in the 























 for the University
 
and the
 University  Community 
by the
 
Department  of 
Journalism
 





































Chaffin,  Special Sections
 Manager 




























 would like 
to hear 
froin 












our readers we can better serve the campus 
community. 
Letters to the editor can be 
on any topic. 
However personal attacks and letters 
in
 poor 




 may be 
edited for 
length  or 
libel.  and the 
Daily reserves




number  of 
letters
 on a given




 has appeared. 
Letters 
must  bear the writer's
 name, 
major,
 phone number and 
class level. 
Deliver 
letters  to the 
Daily  office on 
the 
second
 floor of Dwight
 Bente! Hall 
or
 to the 
Student Union information desk. 
Editorials are 





 Board. They 
run with a byline
 and appear in 
the  upper left 
COITIft.  
Three Daily 
editors  write a weekly 
col-
umn. 
The rest of the editors 
and reporters 














Ity I xi) 
Johnson  
After having read and heard from the Spartan 
City 
critics. 









It is not really their 
fault for parroting the SJSU 
administration's 
propoganda.  falacies and out-of-con-
te t half-truths. Our campus community cannot possi-
s. 
formulate
 an educated 
iudgment
 based
 upon such 
eornucopia of administration misinformation. 
Does it sound as 






 I say no. 









seen an analysis in regards 
to
 installing the sprinklers? 
Again no. The administration refused






"=1.7-- How many erities have read the safety report'? 
. None again?! The administration originally refused to 
make the report public. It took the residents court 
case to release the report so 
we could see the extent ot 
the administration's  
self-confessed mismanagement 
and challange this collection  of bogus
 claims. The 
safety report is 
totally
 invalidated now because its 
sole
 author.  ex-UPD 







 and credibility . 
Has the opposing 
public  read the seismic report? 
I am certain they have not. The report 
contains  the 
conclusise statement: "No signs of distress due to 
settlement















Hase these people v 





could not point 
out that the 
paint 






 creates the illusion
 
















































bold -.tell forward to join the ranks of such prestigious 
institutions such as Berkeley
 and 
Harvard.  We can 
take the precepts taught at  SJSU and put
 them into ac-
tion to formulate a truly informed and educated 
judgment. Now is the time for public debate. 
I personally challange President
 Fullerton, or 
one of her administrative champions clad in their suits 
(of shining polyester. to a public 
debate. The topic: 
"Will 
the need for 
family 
student housing 
at SJSU be 
fulfilled by a physically' real housing complex?" 
To the administration
 I relinquish the home -
court advantage of Nlorris Dailey Auditorium. I will 
concede 
to their tenns and 
rules. and I will conduct 
myself with the utmost respect and decorum. 11 have 
everYthing to lose by snaking a mockery of the issue.) 
The debate can be hosted by the organization of their 
choice.
 I recommend  Tau Delta Phi. the 
honor  society 
that 
has  done an exemplary job of hosting debates
 
during the A.S. elections. 
The Spartan
 City story is actually two separate
 
issues:
 the primary goal
 of 
constructing
 a IICW fam-
ily -student housing. and the secondary
 issue of fami-
lies who had 
committed




 Fullerton has a 
reason to fear liti-
gation.
 




City. she is in 
violation  of the




89031 of the 
Education  Codes 
"Rules for 
mainte-








 to a 
public 
debate.  The 
administi alum should 
release
















can  finally make informed
 
and educated judgments 
about the future of Spartan 


























































Letters  to 
the Editor
 
A.S. should keep sponsoring debates 
FAlitor. 






nies on the Associated Students Program Board that the 
students of SJSU give up their right to express 
their  own 
ideas about the 
issues  which they hold some emotion. To 
ask that judicial actions be recommended
 against mem-
bers of the campus Christian group. or the 
group as a 
whole. who expressed their view% toward  the ideology of 
speaker 
Leonard Matlovich is not only childish but ridic-
ulous. It seems that Gehrke has forgotten that
 there are 
two sides to every coin. and it almost appears that he is 
lying (unintentionally. I hope) to censor the opposition. 
Regarding 
Gehrke's  reference to 'wasting' A.S. 
funds, I wish to remind him that those funds are
 provided 
by the very students who attended the 
presentation -








waste. but a success, in that not only did it present an 
issue but gave consideration to opposing points of view. 
Although I am a very conservative catholic, I do not 
feel that homosexuality is unethical or wrong, 
so it's 
hard for me to justify' the context 
of the here -in Christian 
group's  debate aimed at Matlovich. However. that is not 
the 
point. What is. in fact. the point is that anyone who 
wishes to debate the ethics of homosexuality (or any 
other issue) has that right in America. 
Perhaps Gehrke would feel equally upset if some 
students were to 
debate  the issues raised in all A.S. pro-
gram 
board  spoisored  
lecture by 
the  American Nazi 
Party or the Ku Klux Klan. calling it a waste of A.S. 
funds if the students don't just sit back and absorb the 
ideas which they may not believe in. Some may laugh at 
this analogy, but it certainly shows the poor logic used 
by the program board in its public cry for justice against 
those  who might speak their 




 holding views opposite  
their
 own. at least not 
in this country. 






will  investigate 
Congress?' 
Editor. 
Democrats of the 














Congress.  Were the 
Democrats  hyptx:ritical
 
to vote down 
this proposal? Clearly. yes! 
Oliver 
North  has asked. 
"Who
 will investigate 
Congress?"  It's clear 
the  Democrats 
won't.
 There are. 
however.  many abuses 
of the law in 
















 of the 4 I - 
member 
committee
 were present. 
When  Republican 
Bob
 
Walker objected to 
the obvious lack of 
a quorum, he was 




was not taken." The 
rights  of the Republican 
mi-
nority 
and moderate Democrats 
are routinely trampled 
by unfair 
conunittee  ratios 
and
 proxy voting. 
And finally.
 the U.S. Senate
 is not immune 
from  
this orgy 






 in a shabby 
perforniance  needed 
one vote to override
 President Reagan's 
veto of the Stiff 
billion  highway 
bill.  
First -year Deniocratic
 Senator Terry Sanford
 after 
the 
vote declared that 
he. "after thoughtful
 consider -
anon.'  changed his 
mind. The result was 
the hill passed 
over
 the veto. 
This rule
-by -whim encouraged 
by the Democratic 
leadership
 is inappropriate for 
a country that just 
cele-
brated  the 
bicentennial
 of its 
Constitution.  








I wish to 
condemn
 the Spartan 
Review.  John M. 
Bliss. and the 
adviser
 of said 
newspaper
 for their lack
 of 
adequate  concern on a 
subject  that affects 
every
 one of 
the
 students here at 
SJSII.  We may. as Bliss 
stated in his 




 ourselves in the face 
of
 dan-
ger, but it is another 




 in the 
wake ot 
death. 
I commend Jim Walters for courageously taking
 a 




 lxonard Matlovich came to our institution
 
earlier this 
month,  many students attempted 
to belittle 
Matlovich  for his proclornation
 that being guy is virtu-
ous. He said,






used by "horn 
again 
Christians- to taint an 
otherwise peaceful assem-
bly supported 
by the A.S. The Christians
 used their mo-
notonous 
rhetoric  in an attempt to 
discredit  Matlovich. 
I had hoped to hear 
some  rif the things Matlovich 
had to 
say on gays an 





he feel to be decorated 
ssai Indeed
 















ours. there are still too 
many bigots




















 their beliefs. 
This 
presentation
 was  not meant
 
il/  
he a lorum for 
the 
now defunct voice of 
the moral majority. 
It
 was to be 
a 
forum  for the
 students
 of our 
university.
 
Finally. I would 
like
 to evpres 
my 












of the Student Union. I have .,,ked specific indisiduals 
whether
 they were students














loudly begin to preach
 about
 the dangers 
of 
arid  
hell  and 
the virtues of 
salvation. 
I believe in our U.S. 
Eonstitution 
and 







 freedom of 
speech  
protections.  but I would like to 
know
 that I also have
 a 














 in the Reserve -
Book Room, 
writing
 about my esperienco: 
with the 
Work-study
 program. This 
is
 the ser.iiiirl vs ink 
-study job 








quired labor well worth 
the MUM: kill I IlliVe three 










 the SJSt. (.0innumity. 
The first is the 
signing of an oath 
to "defend- the 




"w ithout duress... 
Tsthaet;tatch
 is 
that  it a student
 
&vs  not sign
 
be paid: you can be hired
 











realized.  Pay day . 




 the 15th of 
every  month. 'This
 month, the 
15th 






























 pattern of I -2 





and w heti we 
can actually' 
get  any money.
 Try ing to plan
 a budget is 






 third and 
most 
important
 issue is 
health. My 
first
 job on the
 campus 
was in the 
IllilitliellatliX
 depart-
ment.  doing minor
 
repairs in the 
dorms  the 
first 
month  I was 
asked











pieces  to fit 





 the presence 
of 
asbestos  and 
Asked  about  
it: I 




I IA :IS 
!AI 
I 
brought  the 
metal II) tag
 off the 
divot  to 
C11.  OSHA 
inspector 



























































piriceeded  to 




Skillsaw  iii 













ate  the 
administra-












the  needs and 
















































































































































































































































































Call  Kurt Jones at 268-






Al -Anon will 
have its weekly
 













have  Gary Toms 
from  
Intel 
speaking  on 
"Risk  Manage-
ment"  at 5 p.m. 
today  in the 
Stutlent  
Union 
Costanoan Room. Call 
Tim  
Browning at 354-5932 for 
informa-
tion. 
   
The





7 to 9 p.n). today and Thursday in 
Spartan Complex 209. Call Alyne at 
371-6134 for 
information.  
   
SJSU Students Organized
 to 
Aid the Homeless will hold a night 
of comedy








are available in front of the Student
 
Union 
and at Camera One. Call Nina 
Yao at 277-8332 for information. 


























































Chapel  at 300 S. loth 
St. Call 

























































the chapel at 300 
S.
 10th 






   
Newman Center will hold a 
worship  





p.m.  at the chapter
 at 31)(1 
10th St. 




   
Frances  Gulland 
Children's 
Center has 
spaces available for 
stu-
   
dent's  children for 
spring semester. 
Campus Ministry will hold a 
The center is ()pen from 7:15 a.m. to 
Bible study from noon to 
I p.m. to- 5:30 p.m. daily.
 Call Karen Sheri -
































 three in gulf 
MANAMA. 
Bahrain
 (API - 
An Iranian 
frigate
 shelled two 
freighters bound for Kuwait and 
Saudi Arabia in attacks Monday that 
set both ablaze.
 wounded three 
crewnien and nearly blew the supers-
tructure off one ship. salvage agents 
said. 
The ships were attacked in the 
Strait of Hormuz. the Persian Gulf's 
narrow entrance. after 
the  Iranians 
asked by radio about their identity. 
cargoes
 and destinations. the 
ship-
ping executives said. 
Iranian  vessels 
often 
stop or question vessels pass-
ing through Hormuz. 
Iran has 
attacked four commer-
cial  ships in three days, apparently in 
retaliation for Iraqi
 air raids on ships 
in Iranian
 waters. Iraq has claimed 
20 raids in two weeks,
 of which in-
dependent 






mitted to accuracy. Any signif-
icant error 







 notice something 
which  you know is 
incorrect,  
please write to the 
Spartan 
Daily. 
San Jose State Univer-
sity. One 

































paper  are nor 
nrcessanl, those ot 
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nearly destroyed by 
art Wei y fire in 
Monday's attack. 





 of the 16.859 -ton Uni-Mas-
ter. operated by the Taiwan -based
 
Uniglory 
M Company and flying the 
Panamanian  flag, but it 
was  not 
damaged as 




gunners hit the 
freighters a 
fey. 
minutes apart. said 
the executives. 
all of whom spoke 
on
 
condition of anonymity. They said 
the fire on the 
Romanian  ship lasted 
about  five hours and the blaie on the 
Uni-Master about two. 
Shipping agents said the Uni-
Master was laden 
with  containers of 
general  cargo from the Far East and 
bound for the 
Saudi  port of Dam-
mam 



















SAN FRANCISC1) (API 
l_t. Gm. 
Leo  \ Is 








as immigrants from New 
Zealand  in 
1934, launched  his campaign for
 the C..S. Senate 
nomination
 
Monday  with 




 Sen. Pete 
Wilson.
 






 thini Caloorma  
'Sen 
Wilson has 






Appatenily . his approach 







message  to Pete 
Wilson
 1, tin,. 'Pete. 
lead 







" he said. 
7v1c('arthy critici d Vk II f /e- 




either  party . 
wining other Republicans in blocking a defense au-
thoriiiition  bill and voting against urban and rural 
funds 
!slcCarthy
 is running against fellov, IN:mot:rat
 
Bill Press for the 







running  unopposed 
for 
the Republican nomination.
 The primary election 
is next 11111e. 
Another Democrat. Secretary 
of State March 
Fong F.u.
 dropped
 out of 











hi, Nly  i ;11.1(.7., gelieration left 
1.1% Vi much hope and 
promise,'
 Sh..Carthy said. "I 
am
 running because 
I see that  hope 






















leased Sunday . -15 
peivent








Press  and 45 percent 
were  undecided. 
The poll. taken 

























 \ Iindas 





 aitet ss 
in-




































 1 have 





to me.- he 
said  
"I hake become  
their
































against tho Orange (:ounty 
!I:111111CM  Of 













 Beach man learned 
he had acquired 
111111111W 













 atter he was 
barred.





 he felt fine
 






 three days a week. 
students
 at the 
mainl 
and es 
suburiviii  campus s sioutheast of 1.0s
 Angeles.  
Chalk vv ill have his 





















 one of 
his \ 






ruling by the three -
judge panel in 'San 
Francisco
 
teversed  a decision. by 
U.S. 
District
 Judge Vv'illiatii Gray
 of L..os Angeles, 
utio said 




C'halk to retum to 

















was  also the 






the  ISSUt: 01 disci 
imination  ayainst AIDS 
s minis 
Holiday 
fixings  at low 
























yourself  and nine friends and 











 is the calculation













Nevv Yolk . I csas and 
\Vashington D.C. 
Prik at led 
t tom market to 
market,
 with cheap-
est eats in 
California  at 
$20.83. while
 the nation 
s 
vairital 
set the high 
mark  at $27.40.
 
\ sharp 
dip  in the 
price
 of turkey is 
theLsig factor
 
for the cheaper feast. 
" \ 16 
percent jump















Farin  Bureau 
spokesvviiman.  
"Best
 ot all. our 





added.   
In 
the mai kets 
surveyed.  the 



















tell  to a low
















The United Nations on Monday 
opened




allegations about more than 36.(XX) 
people. including Kurt Waldheirn. 
the txxly's former secretary-general. 
Six researchers from the Nazi -
hunting 
unit
 of the U.S. Justice De-
partment viewed microfilm of the 
yellowed 
and brittle files of the U.N. 
War Crimes Commission. which 
functioned from 1943 to 1949. 
The Justice Department's Of-
fice of Special Investigations 
has  
used material from the files to inves-
tigate five Americans suspected of 
having Nazi 
pasts.  





flood of applications to see 
what
 some 
call a vital cache 
of infor-
mation and others contend is a stale
 
library of old charges. most of which 
are known. 
"There's 
no stampede,  
only  
about 10 applications 
so far and we 
don't know if there would
 be any 
new 
'big fish' in the files." said ar-
chivist Marilla Guptil. 
The 8.5(X) files containing 36, - 
MO to 40.(100 names 
also deal with 
war crimes committed by the Japa-




 the first day lot 














to search the files and 
extradite and prosecute 
war crimi-
nals. 
Under the old rules, the files
 
were ()pen 
only to the 17 govern-
ments 
on the U.N. War Crimes 
Commission. and then only if re-
quests for specific files were made 





tually unfettered access and
 are not 





institutions  also 
may 
request files. Applications were 








 mow where you re 
trotthng, Check us 
out 
M. re 













on .n.arrhy, co call 
tor an 
apeantrnont  
Th 310010 .Iyou 
re hood




 a 3 gra yOu 



























WI% iduals first must apply to 
their governments with specific re-
quests. The 
government  iliVOIVed 
then certifies the request and
 submits 
it 
to the United Nations for final ap-
proval. 
U.N officials say they are 
!wing  
cautious because 
the files contain 
some raw information that 
has not 
been submitted to the
 judicial pro-
cess.
 and some of it is 
libelous.
 
A spokesman for the U.S. Mis-
sion said Monday it had received a 
few applications.
 
A spokesman tbr the British 
Mission said his government ex-
pected to be cautious 
about  
individ-
ual requests Mai might mean publi 









use of the tilc,. 
which spent 




in their cardboard 
bilses.
 














Waldheini.  vs 





a des ade beginning
 in 
1972. was an ottisei III .1 Gel -111.111 
army III111 in the 
Balkan,  in Woi 1,1 
War II that %as accused ot 
auto,'  
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 1-1 road 
trip
 
SJSU  survives 
rowdy crowd 
By Holly Olsen 
patty staff writer 
A grueling weekend of playing 
volleyball in 
the high -country 
of 
Colorado  and Wyoming, SJSU ar-
rived home with one win and one 
loss. 
Colorado State University and 
its fans donimated over the 
Spartans
 
in a four -game match
 Friday, defeat-
ing SJSU 15-6, 15-8. 15-17, 15-5. 
According  to coach Dick 
Mont-
gomery and several of his players, 
"the Colorado fans were 
extremely 
abusive." The bleachers 
reached  
lust 













 said outside hitter 
Gina 
Watson. "They even called 
us 
dikes! 
You could tell this was a per-
sonal verbal








to the loss. The gym 
was very large and 
very













"The air was so dry," 
Monto-
gomery 
said. "I've never seen 
any 
team drink so much 
water in my life. 
Still. Montgomery 
beleives  that 
conditions are only excuseable Iti a 
point.  
"The starters 
were not in sync 
at all,"
 he said. "We played
 possi-
bly our worst match yet.' ' 















Braymen  IR 
) snaps
 the 
hall past Cal Poly
 !dockers in a match earlier this season. The 
Spartan%  
went I-1 on their recent
 road 
trip,







was  the 
v,






 pia!, ed 
all 
season  

























 of the 
elev anon
 at that 
poini  
After 




the Spartans thought they 
would  go 
hack to California 










 Dm\ n 
6-11,  
they 
won the game 
scoring nine 
consec-
ta1c 1)01111`' What haPPened? 
-We got 
misty  said 
outside 











NI IS and I s I '. They were
 






 Club routs U.C. 
Davis;  
Spartans 
improve to 4-1 in Fall 
Ily Richard Motroni 
Daily staff writer
 
A few years 
ago. the SJS1. 
athletic adminstration. in its inti-
mate wisdom. decided to drop the 
men's




order  to save a few bucks in its 
budget.  
Today. there's a 
good  chance 
that a few' members of the admins-
tration may regret their 
decision, 




Saturday. the Spartans domi-
nated U.C. Davis, 14-2 in foil, 
13-3 in epee and 15-1 in sabre. 
The victory gave the Spartans 
a 4-1 record for the 1987 Fall se-
mester. Not too bad for a 
club that 
is constantly proving what a 
blunder the althletic 
adminstration  




Many factors were involved 
in 







epee  and sabre. 
oftener 
technique
 and tactical 
manuevering. 
U.0 Davis sent only four 
fencers to the meet. All of them 
were real foil fencers. which 
meant they had little or no experi-
ence in either sabre or epee.
 
"At the start 
of








had little experiente.. said 
,ihre  
fencer
 C'hris Wail', 



































matches  in hoth 
sabre  










"I hit all of the important 
shots and 
could.
 e On any. time I 

















of. To put 
it 
bluntly  . I have to
 start 
improving  my. abilities 
The other sabre fencer who 






















oyerall  y 
tory. the 
same




 foil. as 
they. posted
 a 14-2 
win.
 
flub President and co 
founder Sam Slaughter countinued 
his "slaughter" against 
the com-









1! is vt it)) a.  
3 V,  in, 
I ake the iiteit's toil 
and sabre 
squads.  the epee IC.1111 had their 
ov..1) member V..1S 
ill 

















 a 4-0 \kill. 
Theft! %%ere 1111 
V.'0111C11.1 4011 
matches  because .0 [XIV IS 





I have to 
say 
that our men.. 
toil and epee team 
is really strong.- 
Warily'',  
said. 
-The sahie tenyeis 
ate etiming 
along. but it still needs yytuk
 
. the %%omen's toil team 
%%ill 















seem to heat other 
cliihs. 
hut the maiii challenge will 
he against the aisity teams. 
We'le 
pretty happy tht: yy ay things 
ale 1,111 LAIC( he oyer confi-
dent and pat ourselyes on 
the back 
all  the 
time  
Hie fencing club's next 
III1Cel
 











(AP) -- They are 
both 
rookies,  





and  both intent on leading 
Buffalo
 out of the wilderness in 
the 
NFL. 
So far. Shane Conlin' and Cor-
nelius  Bennett are succeeding.
 
The Bills are in the 
five -way tie 
atop
 the AFC Fast 
thanks  in no
 small 
part 










 Coach Mary 1 evy 
said Sun-
day after Conlar and Bennett helped 
the Bills to a 17-14 victory over the 
New 
York Jets. 
When Conlan arrived as the 





where  he 




 'I was lust getting 
comfortable." he said. when Buf-
falo acquired Bennett in the Eric 
Dickerson
 trade. 
















I can see 
more and make the 
plays  
LI Iona/ than at Buckles -Smith 
MWF from 
1 5 P.M. 
280 7777 






Coincidentally Bennett has 








 to sign with Indianapolis
 
"I'm surprised






been... Bennett said. 
"I hadn't 
played  football for a 
long time. But 
playing
 is how you 
learn and they 
put me right
 in there." 
"He's a good 
student  and he 
learns fast," I.evy 
said
 ot Bennett 
"We 
used




in his first game, but he pl 
1 1 ay el. t.w 
full game last 
week  and this... 
Bennett, playing tip 1111 the line. 
had 
five
 tackles and sacks against
 
the kts. 
and  noticed that he met de 
fensive end [truce 
Smith. anothei 










 Great people. 
4111 E. SAN














against  the kts 
marked the third
 times 
straight game he 















































sense."  he 
said. 





the Bills are I  MCC Bennett 
arrived. and
 Levy is convinced
 that 










SJSU. who  
proceeded  to play 
the second longest match of the sea 
son, came back to 
defeat  the 
Cov.  
boys
 in the next three 










would have shut them out
 in the I NI 
three games." Montgomery said 
"We just 




 n ill have 
practice  
X1onday




 four days off
 for the 
Thanksgiving 
break.













































was quick. the re-
sults 
decisive,
 as clenched fists 
and flying 
feet
 deterniined the 
winners of the 
Karate -Do Cham-
pionships 
held  Sunday in 
the 
Spartan  Complex. The 
tourna-
ment, 





drew  about KO compet-
itors
 







of the day 
was  first -degree black 










 first in 
all 
three divisions





 by delivering 
an exemplary showing with a bo 
tsix-foot  staff).
 then proceeded  
to 
win the 
young  adult advanced 
ku-
mite (sparring) division. Immedi-
ately after 




executed  an empty 
hand kata (form) 
that  gamered 
first
-place  recognition for him yet 
again. 
''l used my reverse 
punch."  
Cm/  said, holding his midsection
 
after the sparring 
competition.
 
"The first guy got 
me in the 
stomach. He 




away.  Out 
exhibited
 a set of 
dirty  knuckle 
marks  on his gi. 
"I'm  a counter -
puncher. I like 
to let them come 
in, 
then get them.' ' 











Paul Munro in the 
be-
ginning 
kata  division. Alex 
Siu in 
intermediate  Wm. 










president  Byron 
Chew  in ad-
vanced
 kumite. 
Kitty  Lee in inter-
mediate kata. Ann
































 in both 
inter-












































do,  was chasing Omi 
















Jackson won the 
match, as Omi 
was unable




demonstration  of 
Shorinji-Ryu 
karate was 
put on by 
Master  lwat) 
Tomatsu. This was 
the first time 
Tomatsu 
has visited the United 
States. 
He










 and honing the














in martial arts." 
Tomatsu
 said. 
"All  of us have 
strong points 
as well as weak 
points. We want to further our 
strengths and 

















 tickets on sale Monday 
Women s 
swimming  loses to 




Daily staff writer 
CAI. BOWL 
TICKETS 
Tickets for the California
 Bowl are 




 can't buy them.
 
Yet. 
The general public. including 
the 
SJSU student subset, 
will
 be-
come eligible to 
purchase  the tickets 
next 
Monday.  Until then. only Spar-
tan Foundation members 
and season 
ticket holders









SJSU earlier this month. just over 
I ,(XX) have 
been sold to eligible 
cus-









in Fresno said approximately' 21 .00(1 
tickets had been sold through Mon-
day. Bulldog Stadiunt's official ca-
pacity is 
30.000.  but the average at-










dividual niedle), with a 2:16.00 
clocking and teanimate 
Chris  Hos7-
podar's 56.73 time was
 good enough 
for first




 lost to Cal 
Poly-SLO  Sat-
urday in first meet of the 
season.
 
The Spartans lost 


















had a third winner 
in the 




 four tenths of a sec-
ond.
 Rebecca Nelson took
 second 
place in the 
1.(XX) meter freestyle. 
The 




in an attempt to 
even  
their record
 at I-1. 
WOMEN'S  
BASKEXHALI  
Coach Tina Krah has 
announced
 
the signing of two 
recruits during the 
early  signing period that 
could  pro 
vide
 a future boost for SJSU. a team 
which finished last season 
with  a 3 
I HOLIDAY SPECIAL I 
50%  
off  




processing and 3x5, 
4x6,






 x 6" or 3 1/2" x 5") 
cgcolres 11/30/87  
 1 hr color 
film  processing










 3 minute passport phdin . 
 1 
day  










Amman P1.  



















Kim  Skaggs. a 
5-Itiot-10  guard 
from 
Clackamus. Ore., 
has yet to 




Schtx)I.  but she av-
eraged 19.5 points 
per game anti 12 
rebounds 
as a junior. 





 also join the 
Spartans 
after  the coming SJSU 
season. Her 
league's  Most 
Valuable  Player 
a 
year ago. Smith averaged 12 points 
and 10 
rebounds as a junior
 at Seattle 
l.utheran
 High School in 
Seattle.  
The  1987- I 988 
season  begins a 
week from 
today when SJSU 
faces 
Cal in a game at 
Berkeley.  The first 
home contest is 
scheduled
 for Fri-
day, Dec. 4, when 
the Spartans host 
Towson 




 - I.eft fielder 




chibald earned top pitching honors 





practice  season last week.
 
Coach Sani Piram's ballclub, 
which finished last season 






opponents 120-46 through the 
fall session. The 
team  was edged 
2-0
 















bases and 16 nins scored. Archibald 
struck 
out  26 batters in 
29 innings 
and finished with 
a I .86 earned run 
average.  
The tearn's 
top,offensive  player 
was newcomer John Bracken, a 
rightfielder who hit .355. Catcher 
John Verniest
 was named outstand-
ing defensive 
player  and pitcher 
Don  
Rea turned 
in the top performance by 
a freshman. 
JUDO 
-- Former SJSU judo
 
player John 
Swain won the 156-
, pound
 title Sunday at 




 in Essen, West Ger-
many. Swain. 26. won four colic 
giate national
 championships in his 
weight class while at SJSU. 
FOOOIALL - In an article 
published Monday . linebacker 
David Knox was incorrectly identi 
lied as a 
senior. He is a junior who 
will he returning as a top candidate 
to fill the roles held this season by 
Barry Kidney and 
Yepi  PaUll 
Place ad in the 









service while you're at school." 
OFF 
SMOG1/  
Valid at participating 
2,11, 95 
14 +Celt 
corners with coupon 
ZIE 












Valid  al participating centers 
with coupon Not valid weh 
other tune-up offers Pr.. is la 
most cars Some cars estra 






































Reg  x4795 
4, 6, 8 
cyl 
Standard Ignition $5 
extra 



























































































































stock  market 
coupled 
with 






 and unicycles 
fron) cline of the 








































 plan to put 
off  
major  


























the  proposal and 
million 
that
 was going 









 university is finally be postponed." said 










 and bicycles. 
conducted the poll. 








 on the 











 that the 
Association's
 
procedures  were 
A proposal
 before 
















 $3.35 to $4 








Rushing.  [crest groups

























second  of 










peo- The  main 
complaint  from
 the 





















around and said to test justified.  and that 
another







might  as well not 
and tipped 
employees  a 
two-tier.












you  don't 
know  where 
io find  
place  of 
worship",  






 81 N 
8th St , 
286-034e  Mod 
 ride? We 
ars Christ ctn..






Stood.  at 9 30 
A M 
Tuesday et 
7 30 P M 
Sunday 
Worship
 al 10 A.M.
 & 6 P M Dorm 
Bible  studies 
evellable  
LOVE 












 otficor SIO 
stu-





Enroll  now! 
Save  your 
t.th.  eyes 
end 
mon. t. For 
information
 
e nd brochure 





TUES  & WED 
Base  
ment-PriacOuerie  Hall. 9 A.M.
 to 3 
P M 
Sponsored
 by AROTC.  
VOCATIONAL  GUIDANCE
 Isn't it lirm 
you got down
 to the business 
of 
your




1970.  Carol Wiles. M.A 734.9110
 
AUTOMOTIVE  
DO YOU NEED A CAR," Pl.se 
call  
AL SILVA st FRONTIER FORD 
Sada Clara. 241.1600 
Elrod  out 
how y. can guslity to buy todey,  




needs work. new 
Or.,  
S495 bo make otter
 415-368-5644 
COMPUTERS 
KAYPRO 0 & PRINTER
 113M compel 
eoffware Included.
 S450 Call 924-
3015 
PC.00411.
 Computer & Accost?... 
404 S 3rd St . .2. 
l408) 795-1606 
One block frorn campus 
Nehvork 
S995 
IBM AT compatible S1.095 
XT S525 Printer P10801
 S179 
Hard
 disk. mode. 
In.. 6".. 
off  for students with I D 
Com.  
puler
 & Access... 404 S THIRD 





 L L I Oft -while sole and love-
... 
with  2 lamps S125. ski rack 
S25, womene Nordece ski boots 
slra 7-8 
S35, rowing mach. M. 
Moonset on.hine S60 Cell 6.-
1926
 Move ...ago 
SOFA FOR
 SALE!. Only S500 (was 
SI 500 al 
BREUNERS)  Looks new 
Contemporary
 styling Call Karon 
at 279-0572 
THE 
BREAD  & ROSES BOOKSHOP 








Bt.h, Asian and Chicano stud. 
los. 
social
 work. womon  stud. 
lebor 
history, end
 mann. & 
...lido  should come 
in end 
brows.
 We also hew. 
In English 
translation.  Sovlol te.tboolos in 
the  soda, 'dances We 
carry 
both new end 
used
 books in tho 
to.. field. as mil
 es fiction, po-
etry. children s. 
my.... and 
much more 
P.tors.  records & 




work!, end wornon's an 
BREAD
 & ROSES BOOKSHOP 
950 S First
 St . San Jose 294-
2930. (3 
blocks  south or 
.280) 
'82 KAWASAKI OP: 
550 Motorcycle 
tor male 






9520. ask tor 





CLERKS' Fern money @MI. de-
veloping an impressive mum. 
through lob experleme Part doe 
? full thoe positions ACCOUN-
TANTS ON CALL, 7635 N. 1M 





Greet lob opportunity 
tor returth 
Ing students Pert time Mb seek. 
era etc 








 Flexible Prato. lo/ 
hewn* 





.on ode' lino Insurance 
eq.. 
Up to 130,000 guarantee Com-
p.. training program el no c.1 










therspeutIc roc apply 
el community roc ctr. 900 Kiely
 
O M! In Santa Clare 
Call  944.3257 
tor Into 
DISASIL ED FFMAL F NEEDS driver for 
automatic  IM yen 4-5 tiro.   
month,
 good pay Call 
265-4330  
EARN 
11200.111000month  as 
a distrib-
utor 
for   leeding nutrItionel firm 
PM.. call 234-0744 
deity eller 4 PM. Giorgio's, 
1445 
Foxworthy
 Ave. SJ, 
244-5781  
Greet opportunity for
 big bucks  
FLORISTS
 









repair  plumbing S7 hr 
part tIm. Don
-295-8641 







Amends  al 
Calor-Mg
 
by C.st at 












 in San 
Jose
 Middle 
Schools (Jr High) Sports
 or 
Scouting background
 MIMI.. but 
not
 
oecesstory 85 75 
hr, cell 
Randy  al 
249-6000   












 2 weeks Inter -
whole.. company Call 
Mr
 Austin at 432-1197 
MONEY' .140NEY, MONEYI FFF 
Telomarket  your trey 





 inople. call us 
On
 that lob 
training immediate 
openings  in 
our dormant, comforted. Camp-
bell office Full and Pan lorne Call 
370-9090 







 F T, PT 
mono  your 
own hours. 
Cell 243-4593. 
MODELS mod. for lunch end 
eve-
ning linger* 
fashkin  show. No 
en mc  we train. Must be over 
21 w 
dopendoble  car Excel pay 
and bonus
 Flinn'. hours Mid-





washer. cook Must be tigress'. 







Kioly Blvd  244.3289. and 
700 S Blvd 985-7434 
PART AND FULL TIME RETAIL
 HELP, 
National ftrm now
 Ms Immediate 
oponings! 
Starting  pey rate Is 
SIO, No exporNnce is mod. be-
cause of our intensive on the job 
treining 
progrern Good math 
and 
reeding 
skills  are  plus Some 
evening and oveonnd 
position.  
ere *wile. and some thrxiblely 
11. allowed during Mei drams 
In
 
addition, If you queley. corpora. 
.holarships are awarded.
 Intern. 
ships ant possible and y. 
item 2.3.4 credits poor quart., or 
...ter During 
your winter, 
spring nd espectelly samovar 
brooks, MI II. 
work  ls 
Cell
 today tor inform.. end en 
imervie.o.  or cell Monday
 through 
Friday




922-0666 If the Nm Is busy. 
pies. be .11.1 and try again 
An 
eq..
 opportunity company 
PART TIME BRIOAL
 SALES, 
rnd ewe. some Satur-
day's For more info call 358-2228  
PART TIME, MARKETING REP Hore's 
 good 
opportunity  for all you 
mertortIng & advertising shidonts 
to work a few tors wk item 







prerequisite is good personsety & 
being  people per. Must have 
own mile. Irene Cell for ado 
629-7151
 
PART TIME. your 
hour. Fund.. tor 
netv 




SALES TELEMARKETING Be your
 
own bo. Work el hoom Greet 










SECURITY OFFICERS PROCESS 
SERVERS FT PT S O'Sqat shifts 
FT PT evonIng process 
*Drams 
We wIll nein Apply 
in
 person M -F 
9AM-4PM, 240 
Morldian Ave S J 
206-5440 
SECURITY RECEPTION ell shaft. ?I pl 
S5-14 hr to Mari Fue donee., . 
doper.. needed Apply VAN-
GUARD 
SECURITY.
 3212 Sc. 
elvd 
Oicoll  & Son To-
me& Soots Clare Cal 727.9793 
SHERWIN WILLIAMS loo&Ing tor PT, 
good in Mall cot. coordination 
& soiling Flex hrs . good comer 
opportune. 20-30 tors 
torlo Call 
723-7717 tor appointment 
TEACHERS PRESCHOOL! E rte.. 
dory 1241PM daily Must h.ot ECE 
units, good 
peybedifes  Call 
TODAY 723-9380 
TYPIST.PART 
TIME Pk& up & delfvor 
Mention given. 
Coil  231-2700  
VARIAN IMAGE
 TIAN DIVISKM has  
F T 
wooing  for  receiving
 
ch. 







er's ik.. and be elffe to 
MI ISO 
CMI  015)4N-1000 446  
VARIAN IMAGE "USE DIV Itio 

























 parttime drip 
Must b. 
noel & 
good per.onallty Cell 
Terry et 
225-3610   
WAITER WAITRESS






now hiring for ell hours 
WIII treln 
Call 265-7130, 
2831  Meridian Ave 
S.J 
WAITRESS NEEDED JAPAN 
TOWN 
Node.  restaurent C611287.5944  
S6 HR 
CLEANIPOG  privets 
homes  Must 
be ...amt. 
dependable,  11.101. 
hrs. 
No







Sunnyvale.  FEMALE only, 
S312 
15 too. Cell 
(415)969-7655
  





 kitchen pr.. 
lies. 
Call  365-1557. 
ROOMMATE WNTD- 2 
bd. apt, 3 bilos 
south of campus, 
$297 rno. 1 7 
utilities 
Available




STUDIO  APARTMENTS 2 miles North 
of campus OWN
 security build-
ing Singles only S395 to S425 Su. 
...not on* 
block. bus & lee 
rail 
merby No pals Near 
Inter-
sorctIon
 of 10 t 
1380
 1058 N 4th St. 
295-6641
 




In.  155 S 
120.1 St 
Ask for Mr 8 
',INTO ROOM TO 
RENT. 4250mo 
Older Moe. for 
spring semester. 
Nonsmoker  Write S McClure. 
25 






ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC', Unwanted 
heir removed harevor Confiden-
tial 335
 S Baywood Ave , San 
Jose. 
call 247-7486 for 
appolnt 
mont 
FEMALE  COMPANION 
WANTED to 
live with sincere handicapped 
man Want to eetablish  
lasting 
rot...neap' 
Ploa.  .11 Brian at 
296-2308  
FREE HAIRCUT
 MODELS NEEDED, 
Melo-Fornalehl-Thrroust  bo 
op.  
midi. Metro Mir at 279-9694 








noi  for 
long), How 
bout apple pie nein. K, S. ye at 
Band 
BABY  
HILLEL JEWISH STUDENT 
ASSOCIA.
 
TOON( Shabbet dinners. part.. 
elms, outings. Wedn.day 
Lunch and L.m. 01.ussions. 
Israeli dancing. and much more, 
For info call HILLEL at 2944311 
I d Illo. to 
meert   wen, vIvacknos. al-
truistic woman IM an occasion. 
elly 




& @Moly traveled I m 
gontilmly  
good Imputed. quite decent 
looking & bright (3 rotators). I 
..y risque con.  books. Mod-
harolgoo dons & cue. 
(spicy). leffn musk 
(lousy 
donor)  I admire those
 w strong 
d.lre to learn motto contrib. 
show  high deg. of pffosittorily & 
swaremes Girlfriend of 4 yrs & 
1 
.pereted
 IM starting 
to MI Me 
meting somoone Y. re do-
or...,





trionciehlp?,  P 0 
160103 Cupertino Ca 95018 
LOVE AND ROCKETS are corning to 
San Jo. Slats wh.7 Dec
 6 In 
the broliroorn
 of S.0 Gat your Mk-
. now, A S Bush.. offke. SI 0 
e tude. 
ed..,  general 812. 
MALE STUDENT.21, seeks 
earns  tor 
marraiship, tun !day many .ffv-












can vlompoint7 Worn. 
*bout 
thls country's 









gov-od-ebortion.  creotIon, 
scionce, 
hoon.choollng.  elc 292-
,343. 420 S Beecom
 
WORSHIP AT CAMPUS Christi. C.. 
W Sundey 
LUTHERAN
 10 45 
sot 
, CATHOLIC 6 30 pm end 00 
pm 
Pleo.  cell CAMPUS MIN-
ISTRY el 216-0204 for worship. 
counseling, programs and study 
opportune. 
II. NM. 
SM., Fel. Bob Leger. Sister 
Judy 
Ryan,  Rev Norb Firnhabor 
SERVICES
 
BARE FT ALL, Stop 
/ening, 
tweeting or using 
chernkal  dep. 




 heir (Mtn. 
bidol. tummy.
 moustsche. elc) 
15 per.01 discount No student@ 
end %wily 
Caoll  boak. Chlocerfter 
31.1147 Med Miit your Itrat owl el 
1 2 pr. 
'Unwanted Mir Mop-
pears WM My Care Owen Clin-
g. . 369.3600. 14143 S eve 
corn Ave . 'Mk Toney Gone 
ETECANE AT 
SUOINtS1  EYEWTAR, 
Or Christopher Cob.* 
0 D 









Mdse.  eervice for 
Molly Fshlon frames end 
sun-
glasses by tho losding dedgmrs. 
Super thin lenses
 for high power 
Rs Open 




 1. Monks' are 
warmly  we& 
corm SJSU stud.ts & staff d-
m.. have 1" off. Call
 for mot 
now. 405 E Santa Clore St. el 
MO, call 995-04118. We 
spesk VW-
nem., 
Spanish  &  




 effect. In Ca-




NEED CASH FOR 
COLLEGE? Tinsn-
dal 
aid from the private sector ls 
ovorwhalmingly
 
mg.t.1  re 
source At Scholenk Consul-
tants we have the r.ources lo 
help you tap into the poly. MC -
tor tor 
M.o.' ski No matter 
whet your grades am or  whai your
 
I..»
 Is we can 
find  financial 
aid sources




It. Call or 
wrIte today for free inform...non 
how you 
can receive financial 
ald 
from tho private sector Write 
Scholastic Consultents, P 0 Box 
2744. Sant. Clore. Ca 95055 Or 
phone 243-3964 











 Clow explanations 
(415)3494407  
PHONE
 ANSWER SERVICE. 
S12.95 rno. 
No
 equipond 6 no 




PHONE SERVICE WITHOUT your 
own  
p.m? Easy with 
AMVOX   24 hr 
messaging
 ...to PM.. tor 
sorordes  & known.. & 
other  





PROFESSIONAL DISC JOCKEY by 
Desiree  Nichol. formorly of 
KSJS  
You've got the party, we. got 
the music' Michel Prod.tions 
provide.  wide 
veriety of nousic 
for 
your
 wedding, party. or dance 
et 
r..nable  rates Cell 0.0. 
or 
Ptil at 249-2820 622.7359 
TREAT YOURSELF to latest EURO-










call or write 
VIKTOR 
(Ind 
dIstr ) et Ski 










KUZIRIANO  DistInclive 
with  
monad. touch A 
rarlety  







24 HR PRIVATE VOICE massage serv. 




AIRLINE COUPONS WANTED United 
Bonus Trawl
 rickets. W.lern 
extra tkhols or 
others  Will pay up 








WITH JULIE.", Youth 
EURAIL poems, student 
tours. 
discount
 air Mkt... 
MON 
rosorvetions.
 etc FREE 
M..  do 
livery
 on campus 335 
S Ilth St , 
977-0799 
TYPING 














LEONE  (K/ESS 
SENSITIVE
 SINGLE 
 ' TOKTYISH 
/1177(ACTIVE 
ENVOYS GONG 

























NIVIGE-  NOT NO 


























































































































 FOR YEAH. 
DST 
THE 
GAME,  A SEColuD 
tdALT?.
 









































































A A.I SECRETARY wIth computer 
Clow to 





 hobs ere my 
speciality  
Cali Pam at 225.5075 or 225-9009 
A BEAUTIFUL PAPER 
every time, Ex. 
porionced  with .hool 
reports. 
11.4os,  trenscripti., end 
group 
pr..%
 Ping -Up  
Delivery,  
Grano. Chock,
 Editing avell 
able Student discount
 Only 12 
minutes away Cell now
 to mien. 




Pen1.1111  Words and 
More
 
ABSTRACT WE'RE NOT, 
Academic 















 gr... so 





ENCE)  at 
251-0449  















Minut.  from 













end  free disk 










ws. mum.. and 
dissertations 




 Evergreen SSJ & 
 
Ma







9ato  to 
APA FORMAT, term 
paper. thesis wet -
corn. 10 
yews typing word pro-
cessing 
experience  letter 
quality
 
printing Very competitive retee 
awarmiraimolem




lines on one day 
One Two Three Four 
3 Lines $3 55 $41 35 $4 75 $5 00 
Day Days Days Days 
1
 4 Lines
 $4 35 $5 











6 Lines $5 95 
$6 80 $7 15 $7 40 










Semester Rates (All 
Issues) 
5-9 
LineS  $46.00  
 10-14 
Lines
 $63 00 
15 
Plus  




























lost & Found 
Computers 
and Iasi turn
 around available 
Student. waive 
disc.nt Ac-
cess Data. 261-4982 - slo for Te. 
BLOSSOM HILL SANTA TERESA 
area Fast. quality typing 
and 
word 
procossIng of your 
res... 
...Mc or businos. newts 




CALL LINDA TODAY! 
Avoid  the rush, 
Re.rwo now for your
 term pa-
pers. gr.p pron.*.
 the.s. etc 
Professional word 
pr.essing.  
tr. dish store. Oukk return, ell 


















Olean speclellets Also term pa-
pers. manuscripts. ...plays. 




Fre. SPFL CHEK. copy 
edit. disc Mom. Quick turn.
 
around Santa Clara 246-5625 
EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY for your 





...mos.  cover tellers, 
group 
proracts. manuais.  
th...  
dle.rlations. etc All 
.ademic  
Monate APA Fr. 
disk 
*to,  
age. SPELCHEK. punctuation end 
grammar assistance All 
work  
gueremeed  Professional, qukk 
dopondable torn.' et 
AFFORDS -
B L E RATES,. Call Palm at 247 
2661 (SANTA CT ARA) Further 





of paws all lengths 
SI 60 pegs. doublespaced typing 
e nd 
spelling, St 85 page, Typing 
end 
full proofreading Campbell 
sr. -local 
pick.up
 and dolivery 
evallable 866-6960 
/M111111E   
IN NEED of 







service   term paws.
 reports, es-














.1Lool  Pick-up and de-
itvery. Give 
your papers that 
profeasi.el
 touch Call today lo 




 pape typod 
fest, Let mot help.
 S2 pg, 0121 sp 
Resume.
 are SS pg I m on  cern-
pus all day Tues & Thur. & eariy 
 rn on 
Mon Wed Fri for 
.sy  p u 
and clorti
 only type In I. eve. 
flings Cell MARCIE 
st 729-6172 
(Iv ming on rny mac hIno) 
PROCESS IT WRITE' 
Feculty and Mu 
clods
 can rely on accurate 
timely 
product'.  of nowsleffers 
reports. return... pubiketions. 
rroanwocripts.
 correspondence 
Mc Will aid in grammar spelling 
punctuottion
 For 




Mr.. at (408)280-1821 
PROFFSSIONL
 PAPERS. resumes 






Speli  cm Tina 227 
1639
 
RESUMES, PAPERS, WORD PRO. 







WRIIING   WORD 
PROCESSING. 35 
y.r.
 expert WORD PROCESSING. studenis anal
 




Moth  S2 standard clout. 
space pa. Cali 












S 0 S " Gr.p pra-
wn, !mongols. essays. mi. re-







!amen'. and ell lob 
career
 op-
portunities Competitive rates 
Also ober typing 
and WP training 
individual 
instruction










anything  on my 
word processor Cell Leslie at 
730-8930
 
TYPING, REASONABL F RATES
 
Santa Clara area Cell Patti al 246-
5633 and leen message 
TYPIST. TRANSCRIBER. WORD 
PRO-




PI.. call Cecelia (OM 3 PM) et 
796-7390 







 Spanish Cell 
371.8220 
SJSU 
TYPIST  2 bran..
 from campus 
Word processing.
 typing & 
ling Fr. disk store. 
SI 25 pegs double sp.ed typing 
Torrn  papers, report. cmer 
Md.. etc COI Fen el 279-
2152 
SUCCESS ENTERPRISE PROEFS 
SIONAL 
TYPING
  business s 
WORD PROCESSING'
 Students. In-
structors.  sonali businoss Term 
dopers. the.s. resumes. man-
uals. dissertations. mass mailing. 
spell
 chock. etc 
R.sonable  
rates COI K & R DESKTOP SERV. 
ICES
 al 774-7582 imihki





 SERVICES Ail 
sudects
 Oueliflod wreere Re-
wrtling. editing.
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IIISCisll IiiiiiesSr 11 
SS, 
linked \ 1,1 the 
Millet \SIMI.
 
killed a leen .leel lietrile his bird \ 
Vrls. 









I lest,  ....I he 
tomtit that the 
bullet
 
yv wino%  of 



















1 isiiii A 














less run., yy Ito reputedly yy,i11.....1 
as a 
male  pot.tittile






























-This bullet \vas 
















should  he in 
dered to 
stand
 nial  hir the intirklei 




equipment rental store thoi 'demi 
lied
 ham: as a man MI, wilted 
chainsAm
 A,Iiich 
Monied ss ith 
Hood and hits of 
human  flesh in its 
innerwinkings 
But during 10IillaNS se,1011. 
Raul Gutierre/. 
head
 ot operations at 
the 
store. 
said the chamsaw 
was  re 
turned by a young 





Kaiserman has suggested 
the  Lie 














at the time in 
FranJ.s 




inyolied  in the 
case.  bin 
1)eptity District 
\ ney Stelling 
Noir'. says 












has  no 
plans  to call 
Franc  as a 
witness at the pielinimars 
but said he 
sould  
ono resir 
I llllll y 
trom  





















tits id solitude on 
a busy campus. I'm:Bi-
llie Business ( 
Lissrio
 






















Nude'.  the (iiiardian Angel" ot 
















 has lett het 





Nude! tiphinitl. I 1..epie..ion 
and es - 
haustion
 as she vy 
iestles
 ith the de 
minds arid inivei tannic. of her neyv 
life in Isi;w1 
"Iii
 a single 11111111ent.
 I arriyed 






















,.11( ki 15 
\\lien 
I yy as lett alone in my 
sistei's apartment tor a teyy hours. I 






the tamet." she said. -1-01 someone 
like me. 
this  is yery depressing."
 









Hew.  Mc atten-
tion
 is 








 neck anyl 
stroking 
the collie that was once her only 
companion
 






grounds that she might have over -
'When I was 
left alone in my sister's 




the  faucet.' 
heaid
 .1.11, .ecrets .ts 

















separated  trom 
















the  Soi. let mon 
Hei metes. etioits 
hei  the imk 
Mime 













Sibei  ian exile
 
lot  Iwi 
ado. 

































I oda s . she
 lises in 
gosern-
ided 
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sTHELT.













Ida  Nadel, 





















 who  %% as Idiom
 a 
telephone tor 
the last eight 
yeal.  
novy receiy
 es InOre 












10:  lila Nikki'. neer 


















yy in a 










uris C \ 
cited because he had been heatim, 
ith011i
 Me since he \\ as a 
 





















 abnormal  
The  
reaction  is Um) 
*hong tin IfiC 10 cope AA ith 
Sosiet ish 1st 
Natan  
Shatansky . heed in .1 prisoner eX-














litit Niidel said she 
doesn't
 
vy ant to icittain
















Atiists to the United Slates during
 











Gorbachev'.  The activists 
plan to demand
 that the United 
States raise the issue of Soviet JeWS 
















































































 Needs repair 
From
 page I 
employees





attention  of facilities.
 
"Theres 
no reason why I 
should
 go around and
 check these 
things 






 Monday that 
lights  were or-
dered 
when  Montgomery's 
memo  
was brought
 to the attention of 
SJSUs 









an electrical crew 
had found
























 out for 









Fran Lehto, a work 
control 








 is in 
charge  of 
the UPD 




















































Last  year he 
noticed  
the lights





the  day and off
 at 
"The police 
















































Oakt. de, La., 
threatened  on Monday 
to kill their 25 hostages if authorities 
stormed 
the facility. 
Those prisoners. who had 
at 
first demanded to remain in the 
United States and not be prosecuted 
for the riot and hostage -taking, 
were  
demanding outright freedom on 
Monday, said 
Warden  J.R. Johnson. 






injuries  since the in-
mates' riot Saturday night. 
Sen. John Breaux. D -La was 
prepared to 
meet  with the Oakdale 
prisoners to relay Meese's offer. said 
Rob Mann, the senator's spokes-
man. "He's just 
waiting  for the Cu-
bans to agree on who their represen-
tatives 
will  be," said Mann. 
The United States and 
Cuba  had 
announced the agreement to return 
the prisoners on Friday . 
Thick black smoke poured from 















evening.  smoke 
began 












 who came 
to 
the  United 
States




 and who have been 
de 
clared 




legally  .  
"The 
purpose
 of this statement
 
is to restore
 order, to protect 
the 
safety
 of all persons
 involved, in-
cluding
 those detained. 




said.  "Ry 
fair  treatment. 




 if the upris-
ings  end 
immediately.  
All
 will be 
treated properly
 and there 













 Great people. 
MO S. 




 E. SAN CARLOS
 ST. MINER I 
Armed 
prison officials held 
control 
of some parts of the main 
building and 23 -acre 
compound.
 but 
authorities refused to discuss what 
areas were under inmate control. 
FRI negotiators were trying to 
get the inniates, who had no list of 
demands.
 to 




 Caltabiano. executive as-
sistant  to the 11.S. Penitentiary 
war-
den. He 










The Atlanta inmates had no 
guns but were holding a number of 









With the purchase of any sandwich* 
OUR WIDE SELECTION OF 







'AND 10 MORE  
MEV 813 
80 E. San Carlos 947-1333 











MON.-FR1,  9-5 







































5101 Great America Pkwy. 
No Phore 









































































officials  held 
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were trying to 
o had no list of 
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Vs'ith  one ee open.
 tundia 
that are the 
components 
ot a hang -
dust in your mouth.







 e sunk then 












itii  fa energy.
 
The follott mg tips are de -
watch  as the 




of I into 
the
 ''Ift."`'`I t" 
,IKII'  ,II"'Ne rx, 'th., "nti, 







mat. ha% e per-
dtmn.


















 healing  
themselves  of 
the 


















hate mei v.. 
ith  xaried Je-
t:mites
 a plethora Ot p.1111e, :01d 




























































eats  of homing k1/4114.11 lioe
 the old I orrie 








































ott  at 
tit:pass
hat







 the dry 
















 of the .mful 




 is the result  
of












plenty  of water  be-
fore 
you start 
drmking.  Alcohol 
dehydrates




on the actual day 
of the hang-











 out. A full belly 
will  aid 
in 






mediocre  sev. ror that matter. les 
hound
 to make 




gives you an excuse
 tft 
stay in bed. 
K. 














































































































































































LAIR.  for 











 ft ei 
1-4 Hair of the 














Bloody Marys and Ramus
 
Fittes  
15. Take a showei
 or a 
hail,
 









lb. Massage. When 
you  are 























































ilVe CUR', :IS 
drinking.
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'Twas the night before 
finals
 in a dorm room 
By Hans Ingebretsen 




And all through the dorm 
Students
 sat burning their 
books
 
To stay warm. 
Their studies were through. 
For the tests. they were ready. 
They  all knew their 
lessons. 
And their nerves were steady. 
Hot toddies were brewing. 




 with friends 
Everyone  was going. 
And 
I with my papers
 




Through learning by rote. 
When  out in the darkness 
Thmugh 





chortle  and guffaw. 
His body was thin. 
And his clothes were ragged. 
An unkempt beard 







Threw up on my rug. 
Took a 
swig of Thunderbird. 
Then
 passed me his jug. 
The 









 a way 










Had  the 













 at me. 
"I'll give















































:111  \ professor 
Here at San 
Jo.e State. 
I knew
 mapy I 
Lungs
 
Before  I met 
this  sad 
tate." 










off through the 
snow  
To the store I did 
dash. 






Then back to the
 dorm 
I ran with 
great  speed. 
To 
thank  the old 
man 
For his 
wonderous  deed. 
His grubby.











"The  answers!' 
he burped. 
Your way is now clear.
 
You can 


















 's tinal fray. 
On Econl On ft 
On 
Music and Science! 
May you all 
be tlushed
 













































 to the 



















































family reunions, w filch we 
decent 
humans
 fear to 
face. 
That means  sitting
 next to 
the  
uncle 
who's  alw a 
cracking  
his 










all.  a time once again 
to 
taste  the Christmas
 turkey that 
never seems 
cooked  properly 
and 
the stuffing 
with  those little celery
 






 . there are plently 
of holiday events 
happening in the 
















of the Century 
Holiday At-
mosphere."
 makes a 
three-day 
run from Dec.





"Chistmas  in The
 Park." 
where 
all  the trees in City Park 
(between South Market and San 
Carlos) are lighted, runs from 
Ikc.
 12-27. 






 the San Jose,  











iaker"  how 
the 









21st and 2'nd 
Call tht: CP \ 110 
ill Y42 -
tor ti,ket 



















l'EallL'Isit)  has an 
ahundance ot happenings. 













In the v.orld of San Francisco 
theatre. "Beach Blanket Baby 
Ion'. runs to December
 31 at Club 
Sugaci 
Theater.  















cember 12. 13 and 19 at 4 p.m. 
The San Francisco Ballet will 
also dance "The Nuteraker" from 
I )ecember 17 thru 
January 3. 




is the VI\ e 
le 
Beaujolais  wine testi v al 
t10111
 li 
p.m. on Ikcember 3rd at the ( ial 
leria Centeron. WI Henry Adam, 
Street.  
Christmas wouldn't 




running on week 
ends 
through 7.'11 at 












WE HAVE OPENINGS IN: 

















































































tlie same to see 
I e sho" 



































I cd,1. \ pin 
lee 










 ts ke 
elemem  hov, 





































 ot Miteli tried 
porittall
 
seen at Major 










 final I) klid. 
Instead. lee Capatles' 
skaters 













eaeli  sk it 
kkortli





























Winiei  Games in Sera-













Ice Capales V, III Ile 
kids 
like 
  Wm 
ot
 




Photos  by Ken 







































































one  uants 
the 
season  to he 
The 
films












white. middle-class  
suburban
 














we see the 
\ 
,ommers.ialitation
 that plagues 
Christmas 
season.
 They never 
shim the Thrifty 








da \ after Hai-
ku\























ought  to he 
Isn't 
















also  churned 
out




















ileser\ es such acclaim.  
This  










 lose of 
life a, \sell. James 
Steuart and 
1)orina
 Reed are ey-
cellent as well as the 
outstanding 
supporting
 cast. A classic. 
hut 
uatch  out 









\liracle  on .1-Ith 
Street... 
11947)
 is another film that 
really 
doesii.t neeLl any more fanfare hut 
the basis. 
story 
of a kindly oh] gen-
tleman ITLInitintl Cry, uho 
claims to he Santa Claus. Young 
Natalie N'ood is the 
unhehey  ing 








































 \ ideio 
 
-Holitta




classu. if only for 
the 











 plot \ es 










 ighttul offering 
















a "You'll put \ our 
e)e 
out.- The film has 













iday films. "Stor lasted ottb 
briefly in it, 
theatrical  release.
 hut 
this gem stirs Ise. s ia 
sideocas-
















1 n't li is one ot the 
111.111\  taneina-
tis 
\ ;illations in the Cliai
 IC S 
ilasNIC 
This  TV nim fea-
tures George (. 




Sciooge.  Well also% e ak erage. 
this
 
could  he 
considered a classic in a 
feu \ ear,. 










TA' mos le 
that
 tells
 the shit) 
of 





















 steals the 
shim as 
his %k Ile 
Another  esam-
plc 




outshines  many 
theatrical  ef-
tints f as ailable
 
on





 "Santa Claus 
Constuers the 











 at it, 







 \ fat gu \ and a 
couple
 



















 trees. Santa ornaments 
and 
























 malls and 











red ,tockings and holiday 
gift ideas 
Todas culture 1.10i.11Se On 
the ('hristiati holiday because it 
makes 








 no matter %%hat  it's 
called. most cultures seem to 
cele-












hack to the 
third century H.C. 
when the winter solstice. or the 
celebration  of the festival of 
the 
sun. fell on that date. 
Sometime  during this 
Ce1111.11")  
records indicate the church must 
have decided 
to 
establish  Dec. 25 
as 
the  commemoration  of the binh 
of Jesus 
Christ. 
Religious  scholars believe  
the 
church  picked this 
day 
because 






 solstice, the 
shortest 














































































It ou're one of those people 
who 
still 
go to the malls to ga/e at 
the t %%inkling lights and remember 
what

























































gni ith \ alet 
pinking e 














































































































































































Meets  of C'hristnias 
hose 
been  telt


























ice  . 










 siis the 
('hristnias 
date marks a 































 Jochim  said 
he he-
lloes








lou s the 
Tinuanese  
to










ol I iglu,. 
























tails  t III 
the IV, Olt% -t !till 
. the ninth month ot the 
He -
brim calendar. 
Because  Hanukkah com-
memorates
 a battle y 
ictory its 
considered




religious  one, 
said
 Rabbi Jonathan 
Plant .1 Femple 








 It Christina,. 










presents  :it Hamm
 
kah. Piaui calls the tradit
 
merely. "a copy .- hut says the 
Christian  holiday has no 
other et - 
feet on kwish 
religious tradition 























coming  In 
Chtlq...  
Said
 the Re 
\Olt) 
SJSI





Ad \ ent people have a 
sense
 or v, ailing and church
 read-
ings 
















































 is that 
it's
 the deepest
 ot u inter %%hen the 
hrielitness
 and 
lieht  of the gospel 






'With This Coupon 
(408) 370-0620 
324 El Paseo De 
Saratoga
 










for all the little rue -rats of 
that planet the multi talented l'ia 
/anima
 plays one ot the children. 
\ 







19s51  Hoyt. 
can 
ahout  
the life in St. 









oserhlown  and 
o ete
 \ ,qtgeiated






















tell that to the makers
 of 
''Saiita (lain, The \ and 











 a tire(I re-
make 
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Tuesday, November  
24,  
1987  
 rye,  ,a.o 
rad, "mole ,n Wok .Ina lag. 




;mg+  Ns, an Inalorsarb
 
' g Inik=t1r... 
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 rla
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 VA to 
mention








 if \ 
nu
 






save will have a lovely green glow 
You'll
 save a hut idle of casli \Olen
 \NI 
purchase an lmageWriter printer along with 
\ our choice ofa Macintosh Plus or it Macintosh 
SE. Either  way 
you'll  
be
 able to turn out beau-
tifully written and beautifully printed papers. 
And
 we'll even try to help 1-81 pay 
kir 
titir 






feel compelled  to 
tell vou.though,
 that 
it deal like this cant last
 
forever:*







microcomputer  center 
today

































  Special to the Daily 
%Noe. a ))))) 
an sits





 This man partakes 
Yoltinteer to see% e Thank4thing, and Uhristmas dinners at 




















sion sem es free 
dinners mem 
night lathe ueek. not
 just 
during
































































 student training 









 oil (11),(1% 
einem 




































































collaborrtion  ot 
the 





 of Fdtication 
and  
the Franklin  
McK trite) School 
Hisiriet
























Puede. weaning. It t. .iti he done... 
is spe ill\ \ aimed tovrairls 
and 
then
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engagement sets with 
the finest 
diamonds and 
other  ladies' and men's 
jewelry with 
other precious 
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engagement  set captures the moment you'll chensh forever 
So irs important to have your iewelers ex pedise in 
selecting  your fine diamond 
and its meticulously crafted 14 karat gold setting Ask 
to see aN the Proctor's 
bridal jewelry before you 
choose
 And know that your chosen symbol ol love 
can only become 
more  precious With tiff* 
Official Rolex Jeweler 
















































































 fashion statement is 
leather...in  rich  neutral colors 
and 
textures
 with exotic flair. 
Unisa 
has captured the look with 
1. "Paddock" Boot 
in Black, 
Luggage $134 
2. "Tusk" Loafer in Black, 
Luggage 
$52 
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